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OBJECTIVES:

Prepared

,' Student's Workshop

.' Health and Hygiene

.' RDPS, pitampura

,. GLH

: 6 December 2017

.' Students of VIII A-E ((j;rts)
VII A.E

: Vvorkshop Dossier

'l ro Improving parents and students partnership during Adorescence.
* To understand the emotional changes that occurs in adolescence
* To bring an optimistic attitude in students for Adolescence age.

age.

DESCRIPTION

"Adolescence is a new birth, for the higher and more comlrlete human traits are born.,,

Adolescence is that time of transition where we begin to introciu:e to our children a lot of new
things' It is a period of an emotional upheaval and our children need love, support and patience
to step into the most crucial time of their lives. Keeping the sa;ne perspective in mind, RDps
organized a student's Workshop on ''Health anc Hygiene,,by Dr susheeia Gupta who is a
director and senior consultant and Gynecologist at GNH Excel Medical centre. she is also the
President at Delhi Gynae Forum-North 2016-18 anc an ex chair-y;:r:;on at Adolescent committ.e
in 2013-2015'The main idea of the workshop was to aware stucc,nts abi:ut Health and Hygiene
practices to be kept in mind during the initiation of Puberty. Trrc vr,,orkshop covered information
related to Pre Menstrual cycle Syndronte symptonrs lil<c hea<ja,.-rir:, backache, abdominal pain.
pimples etc' The Resource Person showed various diagranrrrialical presentation of female
reproductive system explaining puberty irr females, Students were briefed minutely about these
problems and were guided with the ways to tackle them during this age. The resource person
shared that Adolescence is also the period of psychological transition from a child who has to live
in a family to an adult who has to live in a society. The resource person stressed upon the special
and distinct needs of children during this age which can no longcr be overlooked, In retrospect,
the workshop was very enriching and informative for the st:dents as they participated
enthusiastically and actively in the discussion. The resource pers:;ir'stressecl upon bailanced diet
and healthy lifestyle which should be adopted by sturients iri crr1er to live a healthy and a
beautiful life' It was a successful program and will help str-rdents in future implementation.
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